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the year 2020 could be a year defined by pandemic, 
a widening opportunity gap in education and social 
justice protests. or, it could be defined by the efforts 
of so many in our communities who, in creative 
collaborations, provide essential services to assure our 
collective wellbeing, identify and address educational 
inequities and lay critical groundwork for exposing and 
eliminating systemic racial injustices.

throughout these challenging times, leaP never wavered from our commitment to our 
community and our students. During the last year, we:

expanded our middle school programs into lynn. Working with lynn Public 
schools, leaP secured computers and internet access for 30 families and delivered 
a five-week virtual program for english learners.

worked with parents and high school counselors to help 34 students select their 
post-secondary institution, obtain financial aid and scholarships, and prepare for 
their first year of post-secondary education.

Celebrated the 90% of leAp’s 2020 graduating high school seniors who enrolled 
in a two- or four-year post-secondary institution.

Completed the development of our Career Connections curriculum, a three-year 
initiative to infuse career activities throughout our programs.

placed 56 high school students in a six-week virtual summer work program 
thanks to a collaboration with the business community and massHire.

Converted 12 of our programs to a virtual platform and made over 1,000 
connections with students and families through our programs and wellbeing 
check-ins.

planned Salem’s only middle school in-person summer program partnering with 
salem Public schools. 57 youth benefitted from four weeks of enrichment activities 
with a 3:1 adult-youth ratio.

this summer, leaP completed a three-year strategic plan with bold but attainable goals 
to further our mission, including fighting systemic racism and social injustice.

While we face an uncertain 2021, we do so with a passion and conviction that by 
working with our partners and families, we can help our students not just survive, but 
thrive. our accomplishments to date and our vision for the future are only possible 
because of your generous gifts of time, resources, and funding and, for that, we say 
thank you.

sincerely,

linda e. saris 

executive Director

Dr. David silva 

Board President

A Message From Our Leadership
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StRAtegiC plAn foR fY 2021 – fY2023

With input from over 100 stakeholders, we identified eight goals for our FY 21-23 strategic 

Plan that fall into three categories:

Growth and Impact: LEAP Plans for a 
Diverse and Sustainable Future

Sustainability

complete documentation, 
address risk management, 

improve staff retention, 
and develop clear and 
consistent messaging

diversity, equity and 
inclusion

build leaP’s organization, 
students and staff as role 
models and advocates for 

anti-racism and social justice

growth

increase the number of 
students served, invest in 
technology, expand our 

career programs, and expand 
our Business Partner network

MiSSion StAteMent: LEAP for Education empowers underserved students to achieve 

social and economic mobility by cultivating personal, educational, and career growth.

A CoMMitMent to Anti-RACiSM And SoCiAl JuStiCe

leaP staff and Board of Directors are committed to taking meaningful action to become 

an anti-racist organization. We will do this by developing more explicitly diverse human 

resources and equitable and inclusive program curricula. For our students, we will 

develop more programs around social justice that will build their advocacy skills.

I began my association with LEAP as a 
volunteer tutor 12 years ago when I was 
in high school. Now as a Board member, 
I am impressed with LEAP’s commitment 
to supporting diverse students and 
families and expanding its efforts to 
become an anti-racist organization.

- robert monegro, Board member

“
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Student Demographics
leaP’s mission to empower underserved youth is fulfilled through recruitment 

and support of these diverse and resilient populations:

StudentS 
of ColoR

engliSh leARneRS 
And foRMeR 

engliSh leARneRS

eConoMiCAllY 
diSAdvAntAged

fiRSt-geneRAtion- 
to-College

70% 87% 75%33%

full-tiMe StAff

linda e. Saris, executive Director

daisy Angel, Program and Family 
engagement associate 

Arlin Baez, College success Program 
College Coach

Kayla Benoit, expanding Horizons 
el mentor, united Way north shore 
ameriCorps member 

Mary Burke, student engagement Career 
associate 

Andria Castillo, Design and 
Communications manager

Sandra Castillo, expanding Horizons site 
Coordinator

Kathy Cooper, accountant

Kayla dorst, Deputy Director 

nancy Kelly, Development associate

hilary Kopp, senior Director of middle 
school Programs

Joann leavitt, Program Coordinator, 
gloucester

Ashley pengelly, College success Program 
site Coordinator (Peabody) 

norma Ramirez, College success Program 
site Coordinator, salem

LEAP Staff and Board of Directors

Mira Riggin, manager of Data assessments 
and evaluations

Madison Seligman, Career services and 
outreach associate

wanntha Sim Chanhdymany, Dream more 
site Coordinator

Jesenia tejada-pérez, senior Director of 
High school, College and Career Programs

erin truex, Director of Development and 
Communications

vicki tzortzis, teen Center Coordinator

ouR BoARd

dr. david Silva, President

Jody goldman, treasurer

Constance Rudnick grayson, Clerk

dr. Mary-lou Breitborde

Brian Castellanos

victor emmanuel Cruz

ellen galligan

Robert Monegro

Jonathan ofilos

linda Saris
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expanding horizons

grades 6 - 8 (salem)

136 students in FY2020

Partnering with salem Public schools

College Success program

grades 11 - 12 
(salem and Peabody)
60 students in FY2020

College Success program

grades 13 - 16 
(salem and Peabody)
62 students in FY2020

LEAP Student Programs
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internships

grades 11 - 16 
(salem, Peabody, and 
gloucester)
56 students in summer 2020

dream MoRe

grades 6 - 8 (lynn)

30 students in summer 2020

Partnering with lynn Public schools

teen Center

grades 9 - 12 (salem)
57 students in FY2020

lYnn expAnSion: dReAM MoRe

lynn Public schools and leaP are 

partnering to implement a free after-

school and summer program at thurgood 

marshall middle school called Dream 

more (marshall opportunities for 

resilience and education) for lynn 

students in grades 6 – 8. the program 

started this summer with a pilot that 

served 30 english learners (el) students 

with live, virtual sessions.

Covid-19 ReSponSe

once schools closed in mid-

march, our leaP staff and 

volunteers worked tirelessly 

to engage our students 

academically, provide advising 

on important post-secondary 

decisions, and find summer 

employment for our teens. 

leaP staff also referred families 

to needed resources. overall, 

leaP staff was able to make 

over 1,000 connections with 

students and families.
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56
teens matched with 

career mentors

87
students enrolled in 

summer enrichment 

programs

51
high school and 

college graduates

12
virtual programs 

per week during 

the spring

With LEAP for Education’s 
reputation in providing quality 
after-school programming, a 
partnership with them was an 
easy decision.

- Dr. Patrick tutwiler, superintendent, 
lynn Public schools

“

students of 

color

Statistics for Thurgood Marshall Middle School 

(2019-2020)

economically 

disadvantaged

First language 

not english

92% 63% 63%

leaP for education delivers a portfolio of innovative, 

academic, career and college success programs for 

middle school, high school and college students.

/ Middle SChool 

pRogRAMS /

/ high SChool 

pRogRAMS /

/ poSt-SeCondARY 

And CAReeR 

SeRviCeS /



eliza was 12 years old entering 8th grade when she 

came to the united states from the Dominican republic 

in 2006. she was introduced to leaP by her cousin 

and began coming here to get homework help, learn 

english and meet new friends. early on and with a 

mouth full of braces, eliza declared her interest in 

dentistry. While only a sophomore in high school, leaP 

encouraged this interest and took eliza to the mass 

College of Pharmacy and Health sciences to learn 

about their dental hygienist program. Knowing she 

needed to master english and science to get in, eliza 

was able to set clear academic and career goals with 

the support of leaP staff.

eliza entered north shore Community College in 2010 

to advance her english skills and take the required 

science classes. While there, eliza gave birth to her 

daughter, Delanie lizbeth, an event that provided even 

more motivation to achieve her goals. With support 

from her mother and leaP advisors, eliza completed 

nsCC in three-and-a-half years and got accepted to 

mCPHs with generous scholarships. During her time 

in college, eliza worked two jobs as a dental assistant 

and graduated from mCPHs in 2018. eliza is currently 

working full time as a dental hygienist, her daughter is 

eight years old and eliza is now part of leaP’s alumni 

mentor network, giving back to the organization that 

helped her to succeed.

Joined leaP’s 

alumni network for 

Peer mentoring

graduated mCPHs

graduated nsCC

graduated salem 

High school, 

enrolled in nsCC

Came to the us as a 

middle schooler and 

started at leaP

LEAP staff are all wonderful people 
who set high expectations for me 
and truly enjoy helping students 
dream high. My message to 
younger students is never give up 
on your goals; fear should not be 
involved when the sky is the limit.

- eliza núñez, leaP alumna

Student Profile: Eliza Núñez
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2020

2018

2014

2010

2006

“

poSt-SeCondARY 
eduCAtion enRollMent

Success Outcomes
While eliza’s story is compelling, she is one of many students leaP has helped.

poSt-SeCondARY 
eduCAtion gRAduAtion

College peRSiStenCe 
RAte

90% 86%

75%

55% 47%

26%

massachusetts (Data for low-income students)leaP for education
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in Mad Scientist, we learned 

about chemical reactions and 

how to make bath bombs. it 

was a lot of fun!

- niveah echevarria, expanding 
Horizons participant, 8th grade, 
Collins middle school

leAp got me an opportunity 

shadowing a physical therapist 

and i saw that it was everything 

i wanted to do.

- erick Viana, College success Program 
(CsP) participant, Fitchburg state 
university, 2021

students learn in a variety of settings that broaden 

their academic knowledge. experiential learning 

helps students see the connection between 

academics and career paths and develop 21st century 

skills such as problem solving, information literacy, 

and critical thinking.

students create an education and Career Plan to chart 

their course for the future. the Plan helps a student 

identify their strengths and interests and connect them 

to careers with ongoing support from advisors.
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“

tHis is our innoVatiVe, WHole stuDent aPProaCH to 

workforce development

learn
explore
Aspire
pursue

Sisters for Success (a teen center 

mentoring program) felt like a community. 

we were all connected and could talk 

to each other even if we didn’t have 

relationships outside of Sisters. in that 

space there was confidence and trust.

- naomi sanchez, teen Center participant, 
salem state university 2024

i found leAp’s career events, 

particularly the networking nights, 

to be really useful. it is honestly 

where i developed my people skills.

- Benjamin Bergstrom, CsP alumnus, 
salem state university, 2020

throughout all programs, students have the 

opportunity to boost their social-emotional skills. 

students build interpersonal skills like teamwork and 

intrapersonal skills like self-advocacy.

it is often not what you know, but who you know. 

students build valuable social connections with 

professionals in their community through events that 

boost their career readiness skills such as networking 

nights, job shadowing, mock interviews, and work-

based learning experiences.
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since leaP’s 

separation from 

north shore 

Community action 

Programs in 2015 

when it was formed 

as a new 501 (c) 3, 

its net assets have 

grown 18-fold and 

revenues have more 

than doubled. 

2020 2019 2018

CASh $915,634 $499,394 $377,793

totAl ASSetS $1,177,585 $611,499 $420,896

totAl liABilitieS $283,472 $139,736 $67,503

net ASSetS $894,113 $471,763 $353,393

2020 2019 2018

RevenueS $1,584,195* $1,232,723 $950,052

expenSeS $1,161,845 $1,114,353 $932,166

SuRpluS $422,350 $118,370 $17,886

fY20 expenSeS 
BY pRogRAM

$1,161,845

33.2% 
College 
suCCess 

Program

1.0% 
in KinD 

serViCes

13.3% 
Career 

ConneCtions

17.6% 
miDDle sCHool 
Programs

7.4% 
general anD 
aDministration

10.6% 
FunDraising

16.9% 
teen Center

fY20 Revenue

$1,584,195

9.2% 
ContraCts

8.4% 
great 
exPeCtations 
FunDraiser (net)

56.5% 
FounDations 
anD 
CorPorations

0.4% 
otHer

0.7% 
in KinD 

serViCes

14.3% 
inDiViDual 

Donations

10.5% 
state anD 

loCal grants

Our Financials

*$190,000 with donor restrictions
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FY2020 Contributors and Sponsors

$100,000+

anonymous

norman H. read Charitable trust

Wellington management Foundation

$50,000 to $99,999

amelia Peabody Foundation

mabel louise riley Foundation

$25,000 to $49,999

Clark r. smith Family Foundation

Cosette Charitable Fund

Cummings Foundation

James C. melvin trust

the Peter and elizabeth C. tower 
Foundation

the Van otterloo Family Foundation

$10,000 to $24,999

alfred e. Chase Charity Foundation

applied materials Foundation

steven Becroft

google

Constance rudnick grayson

James Charitable gift Fund

mcCarthy Family Foundation

north shore Bank

the Boston Foundation

united Way of massachusetts Bay and 
merrimack Valley

Cynthia Bakon and John Worrall

$5,000 to $9,999

analogic Corporation

Board of Commissioners of trust Funds

Black Heart Foundation 

Cell signaling technology inc

eastern Bank Charitable Foundation

esBsCo information services

Facebook Payments, inc.

Health resources in action

Debbie and John Henning

Donna and elliott Katzman

Kimberly and Joon lee

move the World Foundation

new england Biolabs Foundation

rutland Corner Foundation

sarah g. mcCarthy memorial Foundation

linda e. saris

Dr. renee eger and Dr. stephen saris

stratford Foundation

target

Vivian Vitale and rocky Brown

the Women’s Fund of essex County

$2,500 to $4,999

Brace Cove Foundation

maureen o’Connor and Peter Cotch

Deiulis Brothers Construction

east Boston savings Bank Charitable 
Foundation

eCCF Fund for essex County excellence

Jennifer and thomas eddy

new england Biolabs Corporate Donations 
Committee

north shore medical Center

robert rudnick

salem Five Charitable Foundation

Dr. David silva and Bruce mueller

social innovation Forum

marilyn and Charles stuckey

tinti, Quinn, grover & Frey, P.C.

Brian Watson

nick Watson

anne Welch

$1,000 to $2,499

adele Fleet Bacow and Dr. lawrence s. 
Bacow

Bankgloucester

margaret and richard Bowen

Dr. mary-lou Breitborde and robert 
scheier

Brookwood Financial

Cranney Companies
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martha and terence Dansdill

Deacon giles Distillery

Far From the tree llC

Foundation management associates, llC

Valerie and steve Fox

goldberg Properties management

Jody and Charles goldman

institution for savings

rachel and robert lutts

marblehead Bank

terence mcginnis

mclane middleton

middleoak

robert monegro

Patricia a. moore and Wayne m. sheridan

Yugo nakai

Beth and Jonathan Payson

People’s united Bank

rose gould and Paul Queeney

ellen and mickey rabina

rCg llC

ronan segal & Harrington

nina simonds and Don rose

martha and melvin rosenblatt

mark and Cynthia ross Family Charitable 
trust

steel root

Diane stern and neil ungerleider

Wakefield Cooperative Bank

elaine and Doug Webb

Zampell Companies

$500 to $999

Pepper Hamilton llP

oliver and tara robinson

rotary Club of Peabody

rotary Club of salem

ruth Deras attorney at law

salem state university

serafini, Correnti & Darling llP

Jody and stanley smith

spaulding rehabilitation Center

st. Jean’s Credit union

the Bulfinch group

erin truex and greg Passano

Wolpert insurance agency

Zaheer law group PllC attorneys & 
Counselors

$250 to $499

Dr. edward and Dina Bailey

letitia Beauregard

FY2020 Contributors and Sponsors (cont.)
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I volunteer at LEAP because I believe in LEAP’s mission. I 
love working with the competent and dedicated staff and 
volunteers in serving these highly motivated and deserving 
students. I enjoy seeing the students gain confidence, make 
progress,º– and accomplish their goals. I feel I receive far 
more than I give.

- steve Becroft, leaP for education Volunteer and 
Financial supporter

“

nathalie Binney

Bolden & Bonfiglio llC

Jennifer and andrew Borggaard

margot Botsford and stephen rosenfeld

Jennifer and Wade Boylan

Dr. ellen Brandenburg

mary Buletza and rev. gary J. Breton

Jennifer Buras and Christopher Carmosino

amanda Campbell and michael egan

Carol ann and Paul Cushing

Wendy and Joseph Davis

elizabeth and Paul Debski

Pam and James Demetroulakos

Draper laboratories matching gift

Drumlin group

Faith emerson

Daniel Fox

stephen and allison Freese

ellen galligan

lynn garvin

glovsky & glovsky llC, attorneys at law

Haynes law offices

Jeannette and Peter mcginn

Kara mclaughlin and John Keenan

Betsy and Peter merry

susan and Dr. eugene mickey
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It has been exciting to watch LEAP triple in size 
since our Foundation’s first grant in 2014! And our 
ongoing belief in the impact of their work allowed us 
to make a Catalyst Gift in 2020 to help them bring 
much needed academic programs to Lynn, MA.

- Karen Pfefferle, executive Director, 
Wellington management Foundation

“

mary milburn

lynn murray

robin and Paul regensburg

robert shapiro

soucy insurance agency, inc.

stop & shop

Kevin tierney, sr.

Kay and Dr. Brendan Walsh

Windover Construction

SuStAining donoRS

olivia Barry

Faith emerson

Dr. David silva and Bruce mueller

Diane stern and neil ungerleider

erin truex and greg Passano

Kay and Dr. Brendan Walsh

elaine and Doug Webb

undeR $250

177 individuals gave an average of $90 
for a total of $15,925 in giving



leAp for education empowers underserved students 
to achieve social and economic mobility by cultivating 

personal, educational, and career growth.

leAp foR eduCAtion

35 Congress street, suite 102

salem, ma 01970

(978) 740-6667

www.leAp4ed.oRg

(@leAp4ed)

LEAP for Education’s programs are funded in part with funds from the City of Salem Department of Planning & Community Development, 
City of Peabody Department of Community Development and Planning, and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. In 
the provision of our services LEAP for Education does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender or gender identity, 
age, religion, marital status, familial status, sexual orientation, ancestry, public assistance, veteran history/military status, genetic information or 
disability. The LEAP for Education Executive Director should be contacted concerning compliance with the above Equal Opportunity statement.


